
Join us as we drive 
your employees and 

company to success by 
using our hands-on 
learning experience 
developed for YOU

                                           Let’s start a conversation today!
                 855 - 488- 5327

1960 Bayshore Blvd Dunedin, FL 34698 
Email: corporate@ituonline.com

https://www.ituonline.com

Metrics tell an amazing story

Large employee turnover? 

What is

Team Tech?

mailto:corporate@ituonline.com


● Corporate e-learning takes 40% to 60% less time to complete when 

compared to traditional learning.

● Approximately 77% of US corporations used online learning. However, 

98% planned to incorporate it into their program by next year.

● E-learning increases learning retention rates by 25% and 60%.

● An “American Society for Training and Development” survey of 2,500 

companies discovered that those with “comprehensive training 

programs” have 218% higher revenue per employee and 24% higher 

profit margins. 

94% of employees have said that they would stay at a
company if they would just invest in helping them learn

The cost to replace an employee averages 33% of the
position’s annual salary



PREMIUM LEARNING EXPERIENCE

● The ITU Learning Management System is a proprietary online 

application designed by ITU from the bottom up. The LMS gives 

your company administrative rights over your employees 

courses by letting you monitor their learning and progress so 

you can reward success. It guarantees managers can be hands 

on with their employee’s academic accomplishments by 

providing detailed progress reporting and allowing due dates 

and course expiration dates to be set. 

● ITU online learning constructs our courses solely to ensure your 

employees reach their maximum potential by using all four 

types of learning: visual, auditory, kinesthetic, and 

reading/writing. Our courses aren’t mere PowerPoint 

presentations. We only use highly experienced instructors 

certified in the course content being presented. Our instructors 

are experts in their fields and want to gift your employees with 

all the knowledge to thrive in their careers and help advance 

your company. 

LEARNING
DESIGNED WITH

BUSINESS
TRAINING IN MIND



EDUCATION WITH ALL THE FLEXIBILITY 

● We realize that today’s employees are busy and mobile. We 

developed the system to be easy to use whether studying from a 

big screen to a mobile phone. Student progress is saved 

automatically enabling a student to study for a few minutes to 

hours and be able to pick right back up where they left off. 

● This system gives you these powerful features:

- A primary dashboard showing students which

                  courses are in progress for easy quick access. 

- Detailed tracking of course activity that logs 

         viewing actions like start time, stop time,    

         pause, rewind, and fast-forward activity. 

- Set due dates and course expiration dates to

         control student learning times. 

- Easily add new team members on a per-seat

          license during your existing term.

● Additional learning tools, instructor notes, exams, and other 

study materials are included to ensure employees retain the 

content being taught. All courses allow employees to review 

course videos and retake test exams to guarantee maximum 

retention of learning.



● We dedicate ourselves to keeping up to date with all new 
certifications and software solutions.

● We are the only online learning organization that offers 
you a Lifetime All-Access library, which gives you access 
to every new course that will be produced as well as all 
our existing courses. 

MASTER AND TEST YOUR LIMITS

● The ITU Online Training Library covers an extensive array of 

training designed to meet a comprehensive array of IT technology 

used in every industry. We have courses in Cybersecurity, Project 

Management, Microsoft, CompTIA, Cloud, Cisco, Amazon, Dev 

Ops, Adobe, and so much more. 

● Our system allows your employees to hyperfocus on specific 

technologies or the opportunity to round out their technical skills 

in many different areas. 



PRICING

No matter your company size, ITU Online has a Team Tech 
Training option for you.

1. One-year access provides access to all current courses in our library available at the 
beginning of the 1-year term and may be renewed annually. Courses and version updates 
released after the start of your 1-year term are automatically added upon renewal at the end 
of the 1-year term.

2. Under our Lifetime Access program, you gain access to every new course we produce in the 
future as well as all existing courses. Pricing for the Lifetime Access option is a one-time 
payment.

3. Additional pricing discounts and other benefits including custom company branding options 
are available for packages with more than 20 users.

Single User $349 $999 $699

2-5 Users $299/user $989/user $599/user

5-10 Users $250/user $979/user $559/user

10-15 Users $219/user $969/user $539/user

15-20 Users $199/user $959/user $499/user

Over 20 Users Call for pricing Call for pricing Call for pricing

Lifetime 
Access

One Year 
Access

Lifetime
 Access

SPECIAL OFFER



A MESSAGE
from our president and CEO

We serve our clients by offering a unique
accumulation of highly specialized
knowledge and experience.

ITU Online is the leader in providing online IT training courses. 
Unlike others in the industry, we build all  our curriculum 
in-house using our expert digital production studios at our 
corporate headquarters.

By using proven educational concepts and sound
instructional design principles, we create the highest quality
courses in the IT training field.

To deliver our standard for quality, we employ only master 
experts in that subject matter to create our award-winning 
training courses. ITU has won four Best in Biz Awards covering 
Company of the Year, Fastest Growing Company of the Year, 
Creative Department of the Year, and Most Innovative 
Company of the Year. We also won Best Cisco Training 
Services for 2022 by the Business Insights Awards and two 
2021 Cybersecurity Excellence Awards by Cybersecurity 
Insiders. These awards solidify what our 700,000 of satisfied 
students already know,which is that we provide courses 
unmatched in quality at a price point lower than the 
competition.

Carrie Cameron
President and CEO

* Woman-owned and Operated


